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Technical Specifications

Model: Avatar
Input /Electricity consumption: AC 100-240V / 50-60 Hz
Output /Electric Power: DC 12V 3A
Ozone level (3 levels): 100% - 50% - 0%
Max. Ozone effectiveness in water: up to 3 hours
Water flow: 2.5 l/min - 6 l/min
Water pressure: 21.4 - 75 psi
Operating temperature: Water 5 ~ 50ºC
Ozone concentration: 0.5 - 1.2mg / l
Product dimensions: 38 cm x 25.5 cm x 8.1 cm
Net weight: 2.8 kg

An exclusive, compact and elegant design

The AVATAR can work with hot water up to 45°C and has three ozone 
levels;

High (100%), Low (50%) Non-ozone level (0%), controllable through 
touch button on the right side of the machine.

The AVATAR produces ozone water, which has the following main 
functions:

•Disinfectant, degreaser, deodorizer, and fungicide.
•Decontamination and purification.
•Cleans and softens.
•It saves energy and protects the environment.
•Reduced, intelligent consumption.

Main functions and features

•Easy to use, install and maintenance-free
•Eliminate 99.9%* of germs, viruses, and bacteria
•Cleans, sterilizes and sanitizes all surfaces, objects, and clothes
•Disinfectant, degreaser, deodorizer, and fungicide
•Ability to work with hot water up to 45°
•Chemical-free
•Integrated double water outlets for more applications
•Brilliant LED screen with a temperature indicator and more
•An elegant and exclusive design
•Compact, light, and portable

* Bactericidal activity test No. 492324 carried out in the laboratory by 
ACONSA at a maximum water temperature of 35ºC.



Perfectly clean with the power of Ozone water. Eliminate 99.9% of germs, viruses, and bacteria using The AVATAR's patented technology.

The ozone water generated by AVATAR softens general network water, breaks down dirt and disinfects bacteria from any material and surface by 99.9% *, including 
human and pet skin. To do this, AVATAR uses a magnetizer as a pre-filter to change the molecular structure of water and create advanced oxidants. It also does not 

store water, which means it purifies and uses water at the same time to avoid second contamination from storage.

LED screen with 
temperature 
indicator

Ozone (O3) 
concentration of 
0.5 – 1.2mg/l

Tactile ozone 
level selector

Two ozone water outlets for 
greater functionality and wider 
applications

Waterflow of 2.5 to 6 litres/min 
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